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20 February 2023 
 
Mark Lambert 
Acting CEO 
Auckland Transport General 
Private Bag 92250 
Auckland 1142 
 
 
Dear Mark, 

We are the principals of the six major schools along the route of Auckland Transport’s inner west street 
improvements: Newton Central School, Grey Lynn School, Westmere School, Western Springs College, 
Pasadena Intermediate School and Point Chevalier School. 

We have all written separately and are now writing as a group to record our schools’ strong support 
for the projects, and our concern at recent reports that Auckland Transport might seek to pause or 
descope parts of the projects. 

We are calling for Auckland Transport to proceed with the full set of Inner West projects in full, so that 
our tamariki and their whānau can travel safely to and from school.  Across the whole route, our 
children face busy and dangerous roads.  We welcome Auckland Transport’s designs, which will 
provide a safe, connected network of accessible walking and cycling facilities. 

We have been consulted, taken part in focus groups and taken time from our schedules since 2016 not 
out of obligation and duty, but out of a deep commitment to better outcomes for our children, schools 
and communities. It is incredibly frustrating that we are still in this position. 

These projects have been planned for seven years or more.  Many children have started and finished 
at our schools during the time they have been delayed, and it is only a matter of time before we see 
tragic outcomes for our students. 

We ask that you urgently move forward with the projects.  It matters to our kids and our communities. 
As schools we connect and collaborate through te Kāhui Ako o Waitematā which focusses on a 
seamless learning pathway for our ākonga – it would be great to have a safe physical connection. 

 

Ngā mihi 

 

 

Stephen Lethbridge 
Principal Point Chevalier School | Rangi-mata-rau 
Co-Lead Principal Te Kāhui Ako o Waitematā 
Immediate Past President Auckland Primary Principals’ Association 



20 February 2023

Interim Auckland Transport CEO Mark Lambert and
Acting Auckland Transport Board Chair Wayne Donnelly

cc: Mayor Wayne Brown and others

Tēnā kōrua,

38 organisations call for Auckland Transport to urgently deliver the inner west
street improvements.

Bike Auckland is one of 38 organisations who are today issuing a public call for
Auckland Transport to urgently deliver the long overdue inner west street improvements,
being the Great North Road improvements, the Waitematā Safer Routes (also known as
the Grey Lynn and Westmere improvements), and the Point Chevalier to Westmere
improvements.

Bike Auckland previously wrote to Auckland Transport on 18 November 2022
expressing our strongest support for Auckland Transport to continue with the projects as
planned. We are aware that many other organisations and individuals have also written,
and that the correspondence has overwhelmingly supported the projects.

The organisations joining today’s call include (among others):

All six major schools along the routes, being Newton Central School, Grey Lynn School,
Westmere School, Western Springs College, Pasadena Intermediate School and Point
Chevalier School, who last year had a combined roll of over 3,700 students;

The Grey Lynn Residents Association, the Auckland City Centre Residents’ Group and
several community groups in the project areas;

The Ponsonby Business Association and the Karangahape Road Business Association,
who together represent over 1,000 businesses and property owners;

The Auckland Regional Public Health Service, OraTaiao: the NZ Climate & Health
Council and Sport Waitākere; and

A range of advocacy groups, including the Campaign for Better Transport, Living Streets
Aotearoa, Brake Aotearoa New Zealand, Generation Zero, the Coalition for More
Homes and Bike Auckland.



The Mayor’s letter of expectation directs Auckland Transport to “deeply understand and
respond to what matters most to Aucklanders in transport”. The message from the
community has been loud and clear: the inner west projects have unprecedented
community support. The projects have been delayed far too long, and they must now
be urgently delivered. If Auckland Transport does not proceed, it will be acting contrary
to the wishes of the community.

We are alarmed at Auckland Transport’s recent suggestion that it is now seeking to
pause or descope the Waitematā Safer Routes project. The inner west projects form a
connected network, and the Waitematā Safer Routes are a vital link between the
adjoining projects. Dropping the middle project would mean network benefits were lost,
and the schools and communities of the inner west would be left disconnected.

The projects are shovel-ready with significant but time-limited co-funding, and there is
no good reason for any of them not to proceed. Delaying or descoping them would be
utterly irresponsible in the face of overwhelming community support, Auckland
Transport’s responsibility to reduce transport emissions and improve road safety, and
the extraordinary delays the projects have already faced. If Auckland Transport wishes
to confirm government co-funding for the Waitematā Safer Routes, it must do so
urgently. It cannot exploit its own failure to seek co-funding as an excuse for
non-delivery.

We look forward to your urgent confirmation that construction of all three projects will
proceed as planned.

Yours sincerely

Tony Mitchell

Chairperson

Bike Auckland



Here is the full list of organisations represented on the attached visual calling for
the inner west street improvements to be urgently delivered:
(in addition to the many letters of support Auckland Transport has received from
individuals)

Newton Central School – newton.school.nz

Grey Lynn School – greylynn.school.nz

Westmere School – westmere.school.nz

Western Springs College – westernsprings.school.nz

Pasadena Intermediate School – pasadena.school.nz

Point Chevalier School – ptchev.school.nz

Ponsonby Business Association – iloveponsonby.co.nz/ponsonby-business-association

Karangahape Road Business Association – karangahaperoad.com

Grey Lynn Residents Association – greylynnresidents.org.nz

Auckland City Centre Residents’ Group – ccrg.org.nz

Auckland Regional Public Health Service – arphs.health.nz

Sport Waitākere – sportwaitakere.co.nz

Ora Taio: the NZ Climate & Health Council – orataiao.org.nz

Living Streets Aotearoa – livingstreets.org.nz

Campaign for Better Transport – bettertransport.org.nz

Brake Aotearoa New Zealand – brake.org.nz

NZ School Speeds – facebook.com/nzschoolspeeds

Grey Lynn Farmers Market – greylynnfarmersmarket.co.nz

Cohaus – cohaus.nz

Grey Lynn 2030 – greylynn2030.co.nz

Transition Town Point Chevalier – transitiontowns.nz

Bike Grey Lynn – facebook.com/bikegreylynn

http://www.newton.school.nz/
http://www.greylynn.school.nz/
http://www.westmere.school.nz/
http://www.westernsprings.school.nz/
http://www.pasadena.school.nz/
http://www.ptchev.school.nz/
http://www.iloveponsonby.co.nz/ponsonby-business-association/
http://www.karangahaperoad.com/
http://www.greylynnresidents.org.nz/
http://www.ccrg.org.nz/
http://www.arphs.health.nz/
http://www.sportwaitakere.co.nz/
http://www.orataiao.org.nz/
http://www.livingstreets.org.nz/
http://www.bettertransport.org.nz/
http://www.brake.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/nzschoolspeeds/
http://www.greylynnfarmersmarket.co.nz/
http://www.cohaus.nz/
http://www.greylynn2030.co.nz/
http://www.transitiontowns.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/bikegreylynn/


Bike Pt Chev – bikeptchev.nz

Cycling Without Age Point Chevalier – facebook.com/cwaptchev

New Zealand Centre for Sustainable Cities – sustainablecities.org.nz

Coalition for More Homes – morehomes.nz

Generation Zero – generationzero.org

Greater Auckland – greaterauckland.org.nz

Women in Urbanism Aotearoa – womeninurban.org.nz

Movement – movement.org.nz

Bike Auckland – bikeauckland.org.nz

All Aboard Aotearoa – allaboard.nz

1Point5 Project – 1point5.org.nz

Greenpeace Aotearoa – greenpeace.org/aotearoa

350 Aotearoa – 350.org.nz

Citizens’ Climate Lobby NZ – citizensclimatelobby.nz

Students of Urban Planning and Architecture – facebook.com/supa.uoa

Big Street Bikers – bigstreetbikers.co.nz

This letter has been copied to:
Auckland Council CEO Jim Stabback, Auckland Councillors Mike Lee, Christine
Fletcher and Julie Fairey, Cr John Watson Chair Transport and Infrastructure Committee,
Chair of Albert-Eden Local Board Margi Watson, Chair of Waitematā Local Board Genevieve
Sage, Waitematā Local Board members and Albert-Eden Local Board members, Cr Richard
Hills, Chair, Planning, Environment and Parks Committee, Deputy Mayor Desley Simpson.

http://www.bikeptchev.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/cwaptchev/
http://www.sustainablecities.org.nz/contact
http://www.morehomes.nz/
http://www.generationzero.org/
http://www.greaterauckland.org.nz/
http://www.womeninurban.org.nz/
http://www.movement.org.nz/
http://www.bikeauckland.org.nz/
https://allaboard.nz/
http://www.1point5.org.nz/
http://www.greenpeace.org/aotearoa
https://350.org.nz/
http://www.citizensclimatelobby.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/supa.uoa/
http://www.bigstreetbikers.co.nz/




Letters received since Oct 22
Supportive Kia ora Grey Lynn Advocates and supporters of safe solutions for our neighbourhood! I would like to share our school's support for the planned future street improvements in our area. The ideas that improve safety and passage for pedestrians and cycles will certainly create a safer environment for all users including our tamariki and whanau. Grey Lynn School supports the re-ignition of the planned projects which have been recently impacted as a result of the pandemic. Please push forward with these projects; it matters to our kids and our community. I am happy to take part in any groups which benefit further decisions for our future community that keep us safe and keep us moving.CAS-654627-L4F1W5 Alicia Whata Grey Lynn School 24/11/2022

Supportive As a 73year old living in Pt Chevalier I have appreciated the development of active transport infrastructure in the city. I use an e-bike as my main form of transport in the city. However, it is always with some anxiety that I negotiate the potential multiple hazards as I cycle some of the roads that have had their safe cycling infrastructure put on hold. Meola road being one of them.  The multitude of benefits for communities and societies for everyone of safe active transport is well documented. Excellent plans have been further improved with community consultation, $37 million has been given by central government to get on with the cycle paths, the urgency of addressing climate change are further reasons for prioritising building this infrastructure now. Please do not stall these projects any longer.  Ngā mihi nui  Ally Burt  and CAS-657426-B6H3Z6 logged under Wayne Brown  "As a 73year old living in Pt Chevalier I have appreciated the development of active transport infrastructure in the city. I use an e-bCAS-656048-R9H8P3 and CAS-657426-B6H3Z6Alison Burt 28/11/2022

Non - SupportiveMany of us who work in great north road, could not be more pleased. This street functions as a made conduit from the western suburbs to the central city. We were collectively appalled to encounter representatives paid with taxpayer money to lobby us individually to support your uncalled for alterations to this functional transport conduit. How dare you collectively presume to turn this into a boulevard, thoughtless and ill conceived.  How you have the nerve to end describe this work as IMPROVEMENTS, defies reason. We look forward to there being a culture change in AT. CHEERS Andre moffat, Great North Road supporter. CAS-673916-B1Y2K7 Andre Moffat 16/01/2023

Supportive Kia ora, please find attached a letter from me regarding questions I have as a result of the two public inputs at the Transport and Infrastructure Committee last week. CAS-661333-Z7V5V3 Angela Dalton Councillor 8/12/2022

Supportive There are two schools in Grey Lynn (Auckland) that I drive past almost everyday and have done so for many years. The vast differences between the road safety measures implemented by Auckland Transport around these schools is despicable and shameful. One school - Grey Lynn Primary (GLP), a high decile school for sometime now has speed bumps and reflective sticks installed along Surrey Crescent Road (the main road in front of the school). Whereas - St Joseph’s Primary Grey Lynn, a low decile school on Great North Rd not far from GLP has no speed bumps nor any vertical reflective sticks in sight. There is only a set of traffic lights with crossing for pedestrians. There is nothing else of note in physical form that properly deters cars from reducing their speed along Great North Rd near the school. These are both primary schools. Why has AT implemented safety measures for one yet not the other?! Even the road on which Western Springs College - a high decile school has speed bumps along the road it is located. ThCAS-PR8G6-B7S3K4 Anonymous Anonymous 2/10/2022

Supportive PDF letter attached - Cohaus letter to the mayor CAS-652322-S8Q3Z9 Auckland Transport Cohaus 21/11/2022

Supportive I am very concerned to hear that there are moves to ‘pause’ the proposed upgrades of cycle and bus routes on Upper Symonds St and New North Rd and on Great North Rd.   Auckland urgently needs improved cycleways and bus priority lanes across the city and certainly in the inner west that these routes will serve. As housing intensifies, it becomes even more urgent that low and zero carbon options for transport are available to people across the city. Planned rail closures and ongoing problems with the bus driver shortage add even more urgency to the provision of cycling options in Auckland.   Aucklanders deserve to have safe choices for getting around, and given that transport is one of the biggest sources of carbon emissions in New Zealand, every transport project that increases the move to low and zero carbon travel is absolutely crucial if we are to have any hope of making our contribution to the solutions to global warming.   I personally live in Mt Roskill and am very grateful for the cycleway that follows CAS-667706-T7K6P4 Avril Bell 23/12/2022

Supportive Our family are keen cyclists and we make regular use of the fabulous northwestern cycle highway including for travelling to work in Britomart, preschool in Grey Lynn, and to visit other family in Grey Lynn, Westmere, and Point Chevalier. My family are also keen cyclists.  It’s recently come to our attention that the three Inner West street improvement projects along Meola Road, Garnet/Old Mill Road, and Great North Road are under threat.  I urge you to please, continue as planned with the three Inner West street improvement projects that are going to provide vital local connections and a range of benefits to all Aucklanders. Cyclists and pedestrians (young and old) will have vastly improved outcomes as a result of these works. Please don’t bow to political pressure to complete these works; they are long overdue.  Thank you.  Ngā mihi nui, Bella Cunnington Waugh  57 King Street, Kingsland, Auckland 1021 CAS-653624-P8G9R8 Bella Waugh 23/11/2022

Non - SupportiveGreat North Road Improvements  Yet another joke AT are playing on the people of Auckland.  This is NOT an "improvement" as you claim, but a very expensive failure to remove cars from the roads.  But YOU don't care as it is costing YOU NOTHING - it is the Ratepayers and Vehicle Owners who are paying for your EXPENSIVE FUCK UPS.  NONE of the roads you have "IMPROVED" provide a better transport solution for the people of Auckland.  For example, K'Rd used to flow quite freely at almost any hour of the the day. NOW it is a quagmire with all sorts of traffic fighting for limited access. Previously, pedestrians only had to look one time in order to cross the road. NOW, with the hardly used "cycle lanes" we have to look THREE TIMES to avoid being hit by lunatic cyclists and scooter riders who can be coming from ANY DIRECTION on the FOOTPATH, the cycle lanes or the roads, at any speed and totally ignoring ANY TRAFFIC SIGNALS or RULES OF THE ROAD. There is also the "trip" hazard of all the additional kerbing installed CAS-672796-V0Q7T2 Bill Woodman 12/01/2023

Supportive On behalf of the residents and businesses of Grey Lynn, the users of Great North Road, and as the Grey Lynn Residents Association Inc. committee members responsible for coordinating the Auckland Council-funded "Community-led Vision for Great North Road"...  We write to express our deepest concern about the Great North Road improvements project and call for it to be PUT ON HOLD until AT can allocate sufficient budget to do the job properly. Please review the attached letter for full (but to-the-point) text.CAS-645796-W5Y9Y8 Brandon Wilcox Grey Lynn Residents Association Inc. 8/11/2022

Supportive Dear Wayne and Mark, I do hope this email gets to you and isn’t filtered out by you EA’s. I have lived in Grey Lynn since 1996 and seen a huge change in traffic density and vehicle types that make it more dangerous for other modes of transport. I have also narrowly escaped death by surviving a car running a Give Way sign. It was a small sedan. If it was the more typical SUV or pickup truck I would not be annoying you with this email. I would be fertilising the ground somewhere.  I spent time in hospital and it took 12 months of rehab to fully recover. Needless to say, whilst the driver was in the wrong I was the one that came off worse. They car didn’t have a scratch on it.  I would like to know on what grounds Mike Lee can call a halt to these projects and on what grounds AT and the board will not continue.  It is worth noting that where these projects are located Mike Lee attracted fewer voters than the local City Vision candidate that supports them. So the local community supports these projects. He has  nCAS-653710-Z8M6D8 Bruce Jarvis 23/11/2022

Supportive Thank you for contacting me. I share your concerns regarding safety and this apparent delay to a crucial project that is well progressed.  It is already a funded project with ‘spades in the ground’ given the removal of all the trees however construction appears to have stopped.  I requested an update from Auckland Transport on the project 3 weeks ago given part of the project also sits within the Albert-Eden Local Board area. It is extremely disappointing that there has been no response of any note to my request. I will continue to advocate for its full delivery and to seek updates.CAS-658060-B0L7Z3 Carol Gunn Board Member Western Springs College 1/12/2022

Supportive Surrey Crescent / Grey Lynn School Works  Thank you for your response, However you clearly haven’t looked at the history. I suggest you look at past correspondence. I was for many years writing to AT asking that something be done about the speed of traffic on Surrey Crescent. So I’m  Thank you for your response,  However you clearly haven’t looked at the history. I suggest you look at past correspondence.  I was for many years writing to AT asking that something be done about the speed of traffic on Surrey Crescent. So I’m 100% behind that. One suggestion was reducing the speed limit to 30kms and putting in sign like that on Meola Road for example?  What has been done “temporarily” - and without any consultation with the residents - impacts those of us who live on Surrey Crescent in huge and, according to AT “unintended” ways. 1.	The “humps” you have put in place each side of the pedestrian crossing are narrow, very difficult to see, and the sign warning motorists (on the on the westerly side of the crossing CAS-674117-V3L1Z6 Catherine Townsend 16/01/2023

Supportive Tēnā koe Mayor Brown, We’re sure you agree that everyone, especially our young people, should have the freedom to travel independently across their communities without needing a car. For six years, communities adjacent to Great North Road, around Grey Lynn, Westmere and Point Chevalier, have been waiting for programme delivery of three inner-west street improvement projects. These will rebuild some of their key streets, provide priority for buses and protected lanes and crossings for those traveling on foot, by bike, scooter or other small, low-powered vehicles. These three projects have been consulted on multiple times already. These improvements are long overdue. We are writing to ask you as Mayor, with a mandate to ‘fix’ the city, to ensure they are not further delayed or subject to even more uncertainty. We all benefit from people having the ability to move around without a car. Fewer cars on the road results in a decrease in congestion, air pollution and emissions. Bus lanes and protected bike lanes are CAS-667481-Z8L0Y7 Chloe Swarbrick and Julie Ann Genter Members of Parliament 22/12/2022

Supportive Hello, We would like to herewith vocalise our support for the three Inner West Street Improvement projects - Grey Lynn and Westmere, Pt Chev to Westmere and Great North Rd. These projects have been in planning for a long time and we understand are nearing Procurement stage so that work can commence.  We have supported these from the start and are keen for them to be able to proceed. As a family living in Grey Lynn, who prefer to use active forms of transport whenever we can, we are long time supporters of getting these, and other cycleway projects underway.  We use our bikes to get to school, to the beach, into town, for leisure and exercise.   Having separated cycleways and other street improvements that make the roads safer for all, whilst still allowing for cars and parking for those less able to use active forms of transport, must be the future in a lower carbon world. This will encourage more people to seek those active forms of transport - we know that one sixth of car trips in NZ are under 2km long (peCAS-655934-Y8Y8K1 Colinda Rowe 28/11/2022

Supportive Kia ora koutou, Just a quick note to let you know that the Grey Lynn Residents Association (GLRA) supports the completion of the Point Chevalier to Westmere, and, Grey Lynn to Westmere Improvements. Work has started in both areas, the works are funded and desperately needed, have been through extensive community consultation, and will help make our streets safer and more efficient. We look forward to delivery of both projects. Best Regards, Dan Salmon On behalf of Grey Lynn Residents Association (GLRA) CAS-662880-B3H8S2 Dan Salmon Grey Lynn Residents Association 12/12/2022

Supportive I am a seventy year old Point Chevalier resident who cycles as much as possible around Auckland on my e-bike. I am very grateful for the bike paths that are available but there are a number of areas where it is frankly terrifying to be on a bike. There are excellent plans in place to improve the infrastructure, notably to connect the existing cycle paths to allow us safe passage around our wonderful city. Several years ago my husband and I enjoyed a month pottering around Europe on bikes. It was truly inspiring to see how the safety of cyclists was prioritised and how well used the cycle paths were. Unfortunately in NZ the car definitely still rules.  Auckland has made good progress to date on improvements in cycling infrastructure. Anything that gets more people onto bikes reduces traffic and emissions and is good for our physical & mental health. PLEASE DO NOT HOLD UP THE ROLL-OUT OF THE ALREADY PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS.CAS-657449-T1X8D9 Diana Greig 30/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mayor Brown, Attached is a letter which seeks clarity from the Mayor’s Office and Auckland Transport in regard to planned cycleways and other transport improvements. The substance of the letter is as follows: This letter represents the twenty households that belong to the residential complex at Cohaus 11-13 Surrey Crescent, Grey Lynn. We are among the significant proportion of the Grey Lynn community who strongly support the planned cycleways and other transport improvements, including the Great North Road, Grey Lynn, Westmere and Pt Chevalier projects. We also support existing efforts to make roads safer, such as the traffic calming measures around Grey Lynn School that have made it safer for children to cross.  We are writing to register our support for these critical transport projects; and to call upon Auckland Transport to announce a start date for the planned projects as soon as possible.  Public consultation on these projects was extensive and we are concerned that community support is being misreCAS-652229-W8H9W8 David Hall Cohaus community 21/11/2022

Supportive Tēnā koe,  OraTaiao: NZ Climate and Health Council would like to express our concerns about ongoing delays in successfully developing a safe cycling network in Auckland's Inner West suburbs. Our attached letter highlights these concerns and our recommendations.  Ngā mihi nui Dermot Coffey CAS-667695-Y6L8L5 and CAS-672581-L5P3N9Dermot Coffey NZ Climate and Health Council 23/12/2022

Supportive Kia ora Mayor Wayne Brown, Congratulations on the results of our election last year! Welcome to office, and I hope 2023 has been off to a marvelous start for you. I am writing to you on behalf of Bike Auckland to request your help with making our region more accessible and more equitable. You can do this by supporting the Inner West Street Improvement Projects, and letting the Auckland Transport Board know that you would like them to continue.  I have also sent this same email to the elected Auckland City Councillors (but unfortunately I included a different Wayne Brown from Auckland Council in that email - my apologies, now I know that your email address rightfully has ‘mayor’ in the front. A great distinction.)  The Inner West Improvement projects (Great North Road, Westmere to Grey Lynn, Point Chevalier to Westmere) will help to reduce inequality and improve mobility for more Aucklanders, as well as delivering towards Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland's Climate Plan, TERP, and The Auckland Plan. Please read thCAS-678292-P8V0V4 Fiáin d'Leafy Bike Auckland 26/01/2023

Supportive I continue to totally advocate for cycling around our city and cannot believe the huge step backwards in pulling the plug on these projects. This is stetting our city back decades. We have to have safer, widely available means for our population to all get around- I have an e car to look after the environment but choose to ride my ME pedalling bike to work as it gets me the exercise I need is ONE less car on the roads and helps set an example to those that don’t feel biking is possible. CARs in whatever form are not the mainstay for our future.  Please do not limit or pull the plug on this  https://www.bikeauckland.org.nz/strong-support-for-the-inner-west-street-improvements-projects?mc_cid=111fc868c5&mc_eid=69af976883 Ngā mihi nui, FionaCAS-655939-L7R1M9 Fiona Turner 28/11/2022

Supportive Please receive our attached letter in relation to these important projects.  With kind regards  Nga mihi nui  Tony Mitchell and Gabriel Gati    CAS-652531-W5M5C4 Gabriel Gati Bike Auckland 21/11/2022

Support in Part Great North Road Improvements  Hi there,  Thank you for this email. May I please request some further things to consider: •	We are a small female operated business. Our bakery starts in the early hours of the morning (5am) and Great North Road is often unsafe either late at night or during this time. We have been here for several years now and experienced first hand people walking the streets under the influence of substances, as well as other unsafe activity (people snooping shops, cars speeding dangerously and other suggestions of criminal activity). •	Twice last year we have been broken into which made us feel very unsettled. We have now installed cameras and added a further measure of security to our door (mesh frame and anti-jemmy panel). •	In December last year, one of our employees arrived at work at 5.30am to find someone sleeping in the doorway of our shop. We had to call the police and have them removed. Considering the above, eliminating car parks from the area means that our employees will have toCAS-672887-T0Q0W1 Grace Tauber 12/01/2023

Supportive Project Point Chevalier Cycleway  Kia ora Sandy,   I have a customer here who has a concern about the cycleway as follows:  I have asked several times to be put in touch with the project manager for the Point Chevalier cycleway to discuss the 5 thresholds off Meola Road and 2 off Port Chevalier Road but nothing has happened.  I understand that some enabling works were done several months ago (tree removal and some underground services) but the main works are on hold until Vector does their OHUG (Overhead to Underground) work on their power lines.  This might be fortuitous from my point of view if it allows time for an opportunity to discuss how the existing thresholds (installed in 1998) can be incorporated into the new works.   Could you please reply to customers concerns?    Email is as follows: graeme@pastfinder.co.nz  Ngā mihi |  Kind Regards,   Mez Fenton CAS-650744-T2S6J2 Graeme Dennis Easte 17/11/2022

Supportive On behalf of the Grey Lynn Farmers Market Committee, please see the attached letter. CAS-656959-N7V1S8 Melinda Pilbrow Grey Lynn Farmers Market Committee 29/11/2022

Supportive My name is Haydn Marks, I am the property owner of house 1-254 Meola Road.  I am writing due to the plans of putting a pedestrian crossing with lights across the road from my house on Walford Road and was hoping you could help.  I am supportive of the cycle way and greater pedestrian safety, but I am concerned about the light pollution the proposed plan will have directly opposite our property, especially given it will be the second such crossing that impacts our home. The lights will affect my property as well as three others in the direct vicinity. In my situation, the lights will be visible from our lounge and master bedroom as well as the spare bedroom. This will disturb my family’s wellbeing, enjoyment at home and sleep which is unacceptable.  I ask that the project team implement a crossing on Walford Road that has the reflective circles on top of the poles only and add no further lights. The Walford Road / Meola intersection is not a busy road at night time and the lights are not warranted. This alternCAS-641709-L2N8V8 Haydn Marks 31/10/2022

Supportive Kia ora kōrua Mark and Wayne I am a resident of Grey Lynn. I live on Great North Road, where cycling improvements are proposed.   I am a keen cyclist, as are my two children and grandchildren who I bike to see regularly. I am 70 years old and use my bike every day.  I make regular use of the fabulous northwestern cycle highway, and the cycle way in West Lynn.  I regularly travel to visit family in Grey Lynn, Westmere, and Point Chevalier. Some of the routes are really lacking, and quite scary for me. I particularly do not enjoy cycling on Meola Road because of how dangerous it feels. It’s recently come to my attention that the three Inner West street improvement projects along Meola Road, Garnet/Old Mill Road, and Great North Road are under threat.  I urge you to please, continue as planned with the three Inner West street improvement projects that are going to provide vital local connections and a range of benefits to all Aucklanders. Cyclists and pedestrians (young and old) will have vastly improved outcomeCAS-655925-M4W1B8 Heather Waugh 28/11/2022

Support in Part The chatter about Great North Road ... Will GNR become the long anticipated Boulevard the Community led vision  sort or another super highway for public transport OR will nothing happen and the redevelopment project anticipated by Auckland Transport will go on the back burner? These are challenging questions - this brief tries to deliver an update on where the discussion was poised prior to the election of Mayor Brown ( Wayne not Len) GNR will inextricably change as more high rises are built and the community grows. GLBA has been integrally involved with the Grey Lynn Residents Association Arch Hill representatives for a long time now - this involvement produced the community led vision. Trees we can have trees but not down the middle of the road because of under ground utilities but AT is working on greening - we want more Awnings not AT's responsability this rests with design office and there is no regulatory requirement to have awning except in town centres. Tress destroy awnings but see below some photos CAS-654409-W4T9K9 Irene King 24/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mark and Adrian I have been in touch with my ward councillor about the inner west street improvements projects.  I thought it would be sensible to pass my correspondence on to you too given the projects are primarily an operational matter for AT. Kind regards Jack  ---------- Forwarded message --------- From: Jack Cundy <jack.cundy@gmail.com> Date: Sat, Nov 19, 2022 at 11:42 AM Subject: Inner west street improvements To: <mike.lee@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz>  Kia ora Mike I am the son of Margaret and Tim who have a place at Ōmiha.  Congratulations on your election as ward councillor for Waitematā.  I have admired your advocacy over the years for a system that gives Aucklanders better transport choices. I am writing about the long-awaited street upgrades for Great North Rd, Grey Lynn and Westmere, and Pt Chevalier, which fall wholly or partly within your rohe.  I live in Grey Lynn and cycle the Old Mill Rd / Surrey Cres / Great North Rd route into the city centre most days.  After several rounds of consultatCAS-656238-V9D5Q2 and CAS-660880-X2H3F9Jack Cundy 28/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mark, The Karangahape Road Business Association has passed a Motion to: “Call on all parties to advance as swiftly as possible to connect Karangahape Rd cycleways to a functioning network of cycleways, including Great North Rd, New North Rd and Ponsonby Rd.” The Karangahape Road Business Association (KBA) represents a community of 600 businesses and property owners located along and near to the 1.5 kms of Karangahape Road. Our neighbourhood connects to Symonds Street at our eastern end, and to Ponsonby, Newton and Great North Roads at the west. During 2020 and 2021 Karangahape Rd was upgraded, bringing significant change. Below ground utilities were updated and we got wider footpaths, planted areas, and cycle lanes on each side of the street. The business community weathered the disruption during the time taken to complete this work, along with an accompanying reduction in car parking, by looking forward to the benefits of increased multi-modal customer accessibility to our area to come with the rollout CAS-664966-P6W5L6 Jamey Holloway The Karangahape Road Business Association 16/12/2022

Supportive Hi People, I’ve biked from home, in Grey Lynn while being, a uni student, a worker in central city, a mum transporting kids to local school, and also a worker again in Mt Eden.  I’ve successfully encouraged many locals to enjoy transport by bike by leading rides to new bike facilities, social and recreational events and personally bike-guiding people to places of work etc via safer infrastructure or quiet routes. I am now mainly retired but anticipate enjoying my bike for transport in most daily tasks for many years. As vehicle volumes have increased, I feel less safe and am looking forward to facilities that make biking for everyone a pleasurable choice. I’m appalled at any possible further delay on implementation of the inner west bike facilities. Enable the joy of cycling by choice and the joy of less congestion for vehicles (without building more expensive roads). Get on with it! CAS-661121-W9H0C0 Jane Admore 8/12/2022

Supportive Hi both,  I implore you both to support these projects to proceed. I was chair of the Grey Lynn Business Association some years back when a few of us met with Lester Levy to present a professional plan of Grey Lynn complete with village design, bike lanes, boulevard.  He was very impressed saying he wanted this to be an "exemplar". Fast forward and I have friends who would cycle and get much needed exercise, but for all the SUVs on the road and no safe lane for cycles. This extends to Meola Rd which has become a rat run. The streets are wide enough for children to be cycling also, but they're not there either.  Meantime SUVs clog up the streets, churning out emissions, to drive little ones 500m or so.  Older folk in Westmere who might cycle can't even take a bus to the Grey Lynn Village or Library because the 030 route they could use was dropped years ago. So they are left with the single person occupant only option left to them  We should be encouraging habits that are healthy for our community and our envirCAS-658080-J9Z2M0 Jennifer Dean Northover 1/12/2022

Supportive Tena Koutou  I write as a member of Bike Grey Lynn, a longtime Grey Lynn resident, and as a committed cyclist and environmentalist.  Bike Grey Lynn has had a constructive working relationship with the previous Mayor, Councillors, AT staff, and the Waitemata Local Board.  I hope to have the same constructive relationship with you.  As a member of Bike Grey Lynn I write to express our concerns about any steps to pause the three street improvement projects that are needed to provide vital local connections and a range of benefits to all Aucklanders.  I am committed to Grey Lynn being the most liveable suburb in the world. This is not possible without a transport network that provides safe transport choice for everyone.  I urge you to progress all three projects with urgency for the following reasons:  Funding is Secured  The funding for the projects was first secured in 2015 through John Key’s Urban Cycling Programme and should have been delivered by 2018. We understand that $6m of government funding has alreadyCAS-657834-F9K5F6 John Constable Member Bike Grey Lynn 1/12/2022

Supportive https://at.govt.nz/projects-roadworks/grey-lynn-arch-hill-westmere-improvements/routes-1-2-surrey-crescent-to-garnet-road-richmond-road/.  ----- Local Board to Auckland Transport ----- "I am just reaching out about another enquiry that has been raised with the local board regarding the safety of Surrey Crescent relating to the interactions between cyclists, pedestrians, and motorists. The constituent has kindly provided photos of the locations that are of particular concern to him with regards to road-user interactions.   Initially I wondered whether some of his concerns are being addressed by the following AT project: https://at.govt.nz/projects-roadworks/grey-lynn-arch-hill-westmere-improvements/routes-1-2-surrey-crescent-to-garnet-road-richmond-road/   It seems like some elements will be addressed, particularly the intersection with Bullock Track. I do note that the emergency budget has put this project timeline in question, as per the project page. We are hoping there is somebody from AT who can reach outCAS-640809-Y7Q3W1 Joseph McCready 28/10/2022

Supportive I am super disappointed to hear that the work on the Meola Rd cycleway has been halted. As a local cyclist with 3 family members who all cycle to school, football and work and experience careless driving daily with no thought for cyclists, it's a matter of time before there is a fatal accident on Meola Rd because of the lack of safety for cyclists.   Secondly a number of large trees were felled to make way for the cycleway, is this now in vain?  If you care about keeping people safe, improving transport for Aucklanders and are serious about finding solutions for climate change finishing this cycleway that you started would be a small step in the right direction. @chloe.swarbrick@parliamen.nz is your team able to help support this local area in getting this completed please? CAS-656060-V7H1P5 Kathryn Edwards 28/11/2022

Supportive Kia ora Mike, Mark and Wayne,   Thank you for your reply Mike about safety and infrastructure issues on Waiheke and in the city. The Local Board on Waiheke can't really deliver on the infrastructure improvements on the island without the 'buy in ' from AT of course.   The Pathways plan focussing on safer infrastructure for cyclists has already been approved by the LB and we hope for good news on that soonest. It was a very great pity that the new roundabout did not feature a cycle lane as so many of us had hoped for at the pinch point on the main road. The Dig Once idea didn't seem to work there alas.   Cycle Action Waiheke have done immense amounts of work to manifest safer cycle routes on the island and are delighted that so many city cyclists joined them in their recent Biketober events.   I was very interested to read the open letter from  Women in Urbanism Aotearoa to Mayor Brown and AT and totally support their view as stated below. As a driver, a cyclist and a pedestrian I absolutely share their view iCAS-660881-D4S8K5 Kathryn Voyles 7/12/2022

Non - SupportivePlease could the Waitemata Local Board confirm that all road works by Auckland Transport  on Great North Rd from Ponsonby Rd, through Grey Lynn Shops, along Surrey Crersent, Old Mill Rd and Garnet Rd to the Westmere shops have been halted.  I have many residents & businesses in Grey Lynn & Westmere extremely concerned that Auckland Transport intends to proceed with cycleways, humps, bumps, street tables, hit sticks and other supposed " safety measures" which the community is clearly opposed to.  I have forwarded this request to the Mayor and the Waitemata Councillors Mike Lee and copied to concerned community members.   To avoid any further public outcry, letters, petitions or occupations please clarify the status of these project immediately as Auckland Transport's last threatening letter was on the 10th of October 2022.  I look forward to an immediate reposnse to these very concerning issues. Many thanks CAS-653759-W2F7X5 and CAS-667572-L8M1X8 and CAS-661523-P3Z8P7Lisa Prager Community Advocate / Activist / OGR Chair 23/11/2022

Support in Part We’re concerned with some of Auckland Transport’s proposed plans. Whilst we support the overall objective to promote active and public transport, certain details, and their consequences, are poorly thought out. Specifically, the road closures and reduced access will mean that businesses in the affected areas will suffer from reduced trading ability, as potential customers need to take significant and confusing detours. The serviceability to these sites for their deliveries and contractors will be challenging, and we’re concerned that this combination alongside the reduction in trade abilities will ultimately lead to the deadening of the areas. This is especially disappointing as in both areas below, significant investment has recently been undertaken to revitalise the community. In both cases, there are simple solutions which we believe will achieve ATs objective, without causing detriment to local businesses, and whilst we have proposed these to AT they seem to be falling on dead ears and we’re not hearing bCAS-656706-V7Q5H5 Marco Creemers Samson Corporation Limited 29/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mr Lambert I’m writing to voice my support for these street improvements. As a Westmere resident I drive, walk and cycle through these streets daily. I’ve seen the consultation on the improvements and I’m hugely in favour of safer streets for all modes of transport, more street trees and separating pedestrians, cyclists, buses and cars. Not only will they make these streets safer and more efficient for everyone, they will literally save lives. I cringe when I see cyclists on Meola Road and how close cars get to them. I’ve had a close call there myself while riding my bike, so I know exactly how scary that feels. I also like to cycle along the new path on K Road, but the streets leading to it - Ponsonby Rd and Great North Road feel very unsafe too. I have a friend who was doored while cycling on Ponsonby Road and has severe permanent brain damage. I couldn’t believe it when I heard that even after 6 years of consultation, these projects have been suspended when they were on the brink of being started. PleCAS-656661-F9V7T6 and CAS-657426-B6H3Z6Maria Majsa 29/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mr Lambert, Re: Pt Chevalier to Westmere Streetscape Improvements Project Please find attached a letter from the Community Liaison Group for the above project, along with two letters it references. Sincerely,  Walter Dendl Matt Fordham Jolisa Gracewood Mark Johnson Stephen Lethbridge Heidi O’Callahan Travers Reynolds Jessica Rose Grant Russell Nic Rowan Rick Thevenard  Members of the Point Chevalier to Westmere Streetscape Improvements Project Community Liaison Group CAS-660868-B6F6D1 and CAS-672565-Z9Q4Y2Mark Johnson Point Chevalier to Westmere Streetscape Improvements Project Community Liaison Group7/12/2022

Supportive Please refer to the letter sent to AT Chair and CEO and forwarded on to the Mayor. Can we please leave this with your team. CAS-645947-X8L6M8 Mark Johnson Point Chevalier to Westmere Streetscape Improvements Project Community Liaison Group8/11/2022

Supportive Kia ora It's very disappointing to hear that all the work we have put in as a community has been derailed.  My understanding of the 'direction' from our new mayor is the requirement for more local input into major transport decisions, which is exactly what these connected communities were achieving?  It also seems to go against the numerous plans and policies from both Auckland Council and AT, that are still relevant. We have taken so long to get this far, it seems disingenuous to stop before any change in direction is formally required from our elected representatives.  I therefore wish to withdraw from the panel, as I do not believe AT has the commitment to deliver on its obligations to provide communities that work or use the New North Road corridor with safe and sustainable transport options.   Nga mihi Michael  ----Connected Communities email to Community Collaboration Panel Members------  On Fri, 28 Oct 2022 at 19:34, Connected Communities (AT) <engagement@connectedcommunities.nz> wrote: Tēnā koutou CCAS-652681-G4K7Y1 Michael Backhurst Connected Communities Panel Member 21/11/2022

Non - SupportiveThe Council is currently trying to deal with a more than quarter of a billion dollar budget shortfall. This is a serious crisis for Auckland and its ratepayers.  Accordingly the mayor has asked for major construction projects such as this to be paused. This I completely support as do many Grey Lynn and Surrey Crescent small business people, and number of local cyclists. Most importantly the Grey Lynn Residents Association which has been closely involved in the planning of this project has written to the Mayor asking him to 'push pause'. I fully support building cycleways but they need to be planned properly and not simply imposed on the community. I am sure the community concerns regarding this particular 'road improvement' project can be resolved but they simply just can't be ignored. We all must learn the lesson from the West Lynn debacle which ended up doing a great deal of harm to the local community and also to AT. Best wishes Mike CAS-661126-Q8H8Z0 Mike Lee Councillor 8/12/2022

Supportive The upgrade to Meola Road, Pt Chevalier (https://at.govt.nz/projects-roadworks/point-chevalier-to-westmere-improvements/) noted in the parking changes that: From mid 2022, an additional 198 spaces will be available at MOTAT 2’s new off-street car park. This will be available for short-stay use by the public. Analysis shows this additional off-street capacity will meet parking demand. With the carpark now open this has proved not to be the case. The Carpark Entrance on Meola Road is permanently closed and the carpark is restricted to MOTAT hours (making it unusable for early morning and late evening Dog Walkers and Early Morning and Late Evening parking for Seddon Fields. I am excited for this upgrade and the large offstreet parking was the perfect offset for the removal of carps parked on Meola Road, but due to MOTATs restrictions it is clearly not fit for purpose. Is this carpark being made available in line with the analysis for the works, or has MOTAT created a problem here with their restrictions placed oCAS-PF7K3-W0V5J9 Mike Philippe 19/10/2022

Supportive Letter from All Aboard Aotearoa Inc about Auckland Transport’s proposed “change in direction” and Inner West street improvements  Please see the attached letter. Have a merry new year, Nicholas CAS-673914-B2Q5V9 Nicholas Lee All Aboard Aotearoa Inc 16/01/2023

Supportive Hi Mark, Thanks for the AT are doing to modernise our streets for the future. Our young family of 5 have been super excited to see the Meola road works underway so we can bike instead of drive and park to the soccer fields and high school. We were concerned after all the great planning the works maybe paused. Please push your team to support us into the future of commuting on safe bike and walking paths. Your sincerely, Oliver Chapman 36 St Michaels Ave Pt Chevalier 021351210 CAS-657836-Q6T8Q1 Oliver Chapman 1/12/2022

Supportive Hi there! Just emailing to remind you that people in Westmere and Mt Albert definitely want the cycle projects in central auckland to go ahead! I have grown up in westmere and have always cycled to school, university and now to work. The cycle-ways currently in auckland have allowed me to be fit healthy and create space for other people in my area, including being safer for the communities. Talk to any large body of people in these areas and they want to see positive cycling and walking change! Keep up the good work and thank you for improving the network in auckland so far!  Kind regards, Oscar mahy A happy cycle commuter 🙂CAS-655933-S0Y0B8 Oscar Ashton Sylvester Mahy 28/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mark and Wayne, Meola road is currently unpleasant, impractical, and dangerous to use for pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists alike. As someone who frequents Meola road using all of these modes, I can say with confidence that something needs to be done as soon as possible. 1.	Parking on Meola road should be removed. When cars park on both sides of the road there is not enough room for two lanes of traffic to pass each other (which is the primary function of a road). 2.	The road surface is deteriorating, and has become dangerous for cyclists. There is also no room for cars to pass cyclists, and motorists become impatient and make dangerous passing manoeuvres. 3.	Crossing the road is difficult due to reduced visibility from parked cars, and also the road surface is so bad it is a trip hazard. Please promptly enact any projects you have planned to upgrade this road. Regards, Paul RoperCAS-653695-R4Y0S7 Paul Roper 23/11/2022

Supportive I wish to highlight two issues. Firstly, we have lived in Faulder Avenue, Westmere since 2005. During this time AT have continually undertaken to provide cycle lanes in the area, in particular up Garnet Road and between Westmere and Pt Chevalier. Such infrastructure benefits both cyclists, many of them children, as well as vehicle users (we both cycle and drive, so appreciate the interests of both groups) and has been promised for many years yet remains undelivered. AT failed. They installed some ridiculous "in berm" asphalt lanes on Old Mill Road that you or I could have told them at first glance wouldn't work. That is where AT have wasted probably 100s of millions — through design and implementation incompetence. So we urge you to ensure AT completes a properly-designed cycle lane up Garnet Road, and between Westmere and Pt Chevalier. Secondly, our street Faulder Avenue has had multiple data-loggers over the years that measure speed. It's a quiet suburban street with many schoolchildren in the area. In theiCAS-645680-T3Y2L6 Robin Benson / Christina Bengtson 8/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mark, I am writing to express my disappointment that the Great North Road cycle and pedestrian improvements have apparently been put on hold.  I appreciate that AT is at the mercy of political headwinds, funding constraints and no doubt a never ending barrage of criticism (which I am sorry to add to).  We live in Grey Lynn, both my wife and I cycle to work in the CBD and Parnell respectively. We currently take our kids to a daycare across Great North Road and eventually to Grey Lynn School.  We are pleased not to be two more cars on the road complaining about traffic while being traffic but the Great North Road portion of our cycle and our kid drop off is by far the most dangerous and uncomfortable part of the journey.  The slow transformation of Great North Road with apartment buildings is fantastic. I can’t wait for new people to create and even more thriving part of the city. However, that development is severely let down by the failure to follow through on providing people focused infrastructure and CAS-677096-T1S3D9 Sam Whiting 23/01/2023

Non - SupportiveHowever, I felt this is worth contacting you about on behalf of Giltrap Group, as we have major safety concerns about the planned works on Great North Road in Grey Lynn. I have included recent correspondence (below) with Auckland Transport regarding this, And we would be happy to provide any information you may require (my details are below). The tens of thousands of people that use this road have not been sufficiently consulted because they don't live on work on this road. As a result, the changes will happen effectively by surprise, cause accidents and severely limit the effectiveness of a section of road that helps a neighbourhood and city work. These changes are not for road users, businesses or residents -  even AT's forecast predicts more vehicles on this road in 40 years – instead, they are a well-intentioned but practically useless folly…in our opinion."CAS-646052-G1M8Q1 Shaun Summerfield Giltrap Group Holdings Ltd 8/11/2022

Supportive In 2016 I was involved in the consultation for the Point Chevalier Cycleway. This was due to the fact that a significant number of our students cycle and walk to school each day. On any given day our bike stands are overflowing. In 2018 the Community Liaison Group was formed and we were frequently consulted on design. The beauty of this group was its diversity - schools, business owners, residents, cyclists, public transport advocates and car lovers in the same room working on the best solution for everybody. We welcomed the revised designs in 2019 as they supported safer cycling for our children and better crossing points for the community. The School community was excited to see the work commence in mid 2022 with the felling of trees along Meola Road. We were left perplexed hearing that the project is now in doubt. Any delay to this project has an impact on our local school community. We need safer crossing on Meola Road. Early this year our paid crossing attendant was hit by a car and hospitalised with somCAS-657265-Z5P7V5 Stephen Lethbridge Pt Chev School 30/11/2022

Supportive Good morning Mark, I recently signed a purchase agreement for an apartment in Ockham Residential's new Grey Lynn development, The Feynman, located at 339-359 Great North Road. I can't wait for the build to be completed and to move in. I was also thrilled to see details of the Great North Road Improvements scheduled to be carried out. As a resident, commuter, and Aucklander conscious of road safety, public transport, climate change and future-proofing, I couldn't have been more supportive of these improvements outside what will become my new home. Today's reporting that this project is in jeopardy is deeply disappointing. As a near-future resident (who currently lives nearby in Newton and spends a lot of time in the area) I hope that my views carry some weight - certainly more than that of individuals driven by ideology who have no relationship with the neighbourhood. I hope that this shovel-ready project goes ahead. And I feel the same about the other two Inner West street improvements - Grey Lynn/Westmere anCAS-660171-R6R6T0 Steve Newall 6/12/2022

Supportive On behalf of Bike Grey Lynn we write to express our concerns about any steps to pause the three street improvement projects that are needed to provide vital local connections and a range of benefits to all Aucklanders.  We are committed to Grey Lynn being the most liveable suburb in the world. This is not possible without a transport network that provides safe transport choice for everyone.  We urge you to progress all three projects with urgency for the following reasons:  Funding is secured  The funding for the projects was first secured in 2015 through John Key’s Urban Cycling Programme and should have been delivered by 2018. We understand that $6m of government funding has already been allocated for the projects with a further $32m of committed funding at a Financial Assistance Rate of 51%.  Any delays put this long promised investment in jeopardy.  Community support  These projects were first consulted on in 2016 and have been strongly supported through three rounds of consultation which many community mCAS-645252-H5S1B2 Suzanne Kendrick 7/11/2022

Non - SupportiveI write to lodge a formal objection to ‘Great North Road Improvements’ outlined in the letter. I give every support to improving pedestrian and road safety, but the ‘improvements’ indicated promise nothing of the sort.  I wish to have your assurance that no works will commence until the numerous issues also brought to AT’s attention by other residents and local businesses, are fully addressed following a full review of AT work throughout Auckland.  In particular:  	• Cycleways separated by concrete blocks from traffic are provably unsafe and cyclists refuse to use them. The resulting narrowing of the highway will make Great North Road more dangerous for traffic and cyclists.  	• Speed tables across side streets cause dangerous hindrance to smooth movement of traffic on and off Great North Road.  	• Loading zones for local business are no substitute for loss of parking that reduces trade for local businesses.  	• The road measures will do nothing to improve bus services on a road that already has functioning bCAS-639470-P5P2Q6 Tom Ang 25/10/2022

Supportive Dear decision makers,  I am a concerned constituent. My concern stems from the potential delay, watering down, or cancellation of the Inner West Street Improvements Projects and what it means for sustainable transport, like active modes and public transit, in my home of Tāmaki Makaurau. I have lived in this beautiful city all my life, and my tūpuna inhabited this area since the 1300s. I write to you today representing myself and my people, past, present and future.   To me, and to many of those already consulted about this project over the last six years, the Inner West Improvements are vital to the future of Auckland’s transportation network. The Inner West Improvements and similar projects will set a precedent that sustainable transport will be an important part of our city’s future. To put it simply, these kinds of projects are acts of future-proofing.   As a rangatahi, future-proofing Auckland’s infrastructure will give me and the kids I want to eventually raise here longer-lasting benefits than any of yoCAS-661140-C3P4J4 Tommy de Silva 8/12/2022

Supportive Great North Road improvements  Kia ora,     Thank you for your letter about GNR improvements, and the invitation to get in touch about this planned work. I'm very disappointed that this work has not started already. The plan was good, in my opinion, and is future-focussed. I urge AT to get on with it with all haste.     ngaa mihi     Tony  CAS-672908-W3W9D3 Tony O'Brien 12/01/2023

Supportive I am writing to you to ask when you are going to install Pedestrian Refuges at Richmond Rd, Peel St, Kingsley St intersection Grey Lynn to finish the job of the Roundabout you installed circa 2018. There were some bright pink plastic markers stuck on the sealed road surface for safety reasons. Most of these came unstuck and disappeared. The few remaining are still there, but they have been neglected for so long that they have faded to white. These are the dates of my previous correspondence with you requesting the Pedestrian Refuges:-  18 July 2018  Your reply 22 July 2018  5 October 2018  9 July 2019  Your reply 30 July 2019  13 December 2021  Your reply 3 March 2022  30 March 2022  8 April 2022.  It even acquired a Case number over the years CAS-479819-X1W3Q2 When I get my Rates demand the AC provides a breakdown of where our money goes. Auckland Transport takes the lion’s share of the money. I am not pleased that you have kept us waiting for so long.  My enquiry is: when you are going to install PedestrianCAS-642904-Z4V4W7 Valerie Cole 2/11/2022

Supportive Dear Auckland Transport, I am a cyclist, a bus-rider, a tax payer and I chose not to have a car – because I want to, not because I can’t afford it. I live in Eden Terrace and work in Rosedale. I cycle (the very long detour via Helensville) once a week, take the bus twice a week and work from home. I cycle most places and am very glad I am a pretty capeable cyclist and am able to use existing cycle ways often. However, not everyone is as lucky as that or lives close to a cycle path. I often hear ‘Oh, I find cycling very scary, with the cars and all...’ when others see me in my gear. I have just read about the stop of the planned projects as reported by Bike Auckland and am pretty disappointed Strong support for the Inner West Street Improvements Projects - Bike Auckland. While I trust myself to cycle on the roads, I would wish for projects like this to continue, for the kids, for those that want to, but are scared of taking the bike, a scooter or similar. After the plans for the bridge were canned after Covid,CAS-654445-K1K4Z9 Veronika Schmidt 24/11/2022

Supportive Dear Mark and Wayne, I am a lawyer and a commuting cyclist. I ride to work from my house near Cox’s Bay every day (including in indifferent weather). I cycle to do my grocery shopping on the weekend. I barely use my (electric) car.  So I am contributing to a reduction in traffic congestion. I frequently ride past numerous vehicles containing one occupant. Perhaps they don’t view cycling as a viable alternative to driving. Currently, because our cycleways do not link up, I have to ride on the roads. It is no exaggeration  to say that I have had a few brushes with danger from motorists. I would like to be able to continue cycling throughout my suburb without this being a calculated risk to my safety as I am sure would many other commuting cyclists. I would like to see a link up with the cycleways that abruptly stop for no apparent reason other than that they are simply not linked up! The Westmere cycleway project got derailed by Lisa Prager and her adherents.  Community consultation then went ahead. The projectCAS-653725-H1G7S8 Vivienne Crawshaw 23/11/2022

Supportive Point Chevalier to Westmere Street Improvement Projects  Kia ora On behalf of the Board Chair and student-elected board member at Western Springs College | Ngā Puna o Waiōrea, please see the attached letter. Ngā mihi Carol Gunn Board Member Western Springs College Ngā Puna o Waiōrea CAS-657276-X9P5K4 Radha Patel and Carol Gunn Western Springs College 30/11/2022

Supportive Just adding my voice in strong support of the Great North Road - Meola road etc roading/cycle improvements that Mike Lee has recently suggested AT pause. Please do not delay any further.  I'm a bus user, driver and cyclist on these routes and I'm also a parent of two who I plan to bring up in Point Chev. We need these improvements as a key safety and practically aspect of our roading networkCAS-657281-K1B9M9 Will Barnes 30/11/2022

Supportive Kia ora, I am sharing here an open letter by Women in Urbanism to encourage the continuation of transport projects under the new governance . Please forward this email to whomever it concerns.  To Mayor Wayne Brown, Auckland Council CEO Jim Stabback, Acting AT CEO Mark Lambert and Acting AT Board Chair Wayne Donnelly, We write on behalf of Women in Urbanism Aotearoa, a 2,000+ strong organisation of women in the city planning professions. Our kaupapa is about designing cities with women and marginalised people in mind. We have a strong focus on children and making sure our cities are safe and supportive places for them to thrive in.  So we are alarmed to hear talk of pausing three vital projects that are set to link the city to Grey Lynn, Westmere and Pt Chevalier, which have strong benefits for all Aucklanders and are essential to developing a transport network that offers genuine transport choice.  We urge you to observe proper process and proceed with delivering these projects as planned and approved, for tCAS-PY3M6-K9W2N9 and CAS-652586-R6F9B8Woman in Urbanism NZ Women in Urbanism Aotearoa 9/11/2022
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